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German 
engineered 
Designation low 
profile floor tool
Wessel-Werk Designation’s 

low profile floor tool is German 

engineered and built to withstand 

the rigors of commercial cleaning. It 

features a 32mm neck size that suits 

most vacuum cleaners; has a larger 

air intake for 10% more dirt pick-

up; and is lightweight. Offered in a 

new, attractive design, Designation 

comes with soft non-scratch full 

rubber wheels and rubber bumper 

protector that protects furniture, 

skirtings and walls against markings.

Cleanstar 03 9460 5655

www.cleanstar.com.au 

HERO PRODUCTS

SolutionzCloud delivers 
data based on Modern 
Cleaning Award
Templa CMS is said to be the only 

fully integrated software solution for 

cleaning companies. This year Modern 

Cleaning Award Interpreted Time and 

Attendance has been added to its list of 

solutions. Fully hosted, easy to deploy, 

SolutionzCloud provides cleaning 

companies with a cost effective way to 

track Actual VS Assigned hours on-site. 

Unlike other systems, actual hours are 

interpreted based on the cleaning award, 

for easy and accurate payroll processing.

Solutionz Source 1300 303 322

www.solutionzcloud.com.au  

Fresh Wave’s natural 
odour control  
for multiple sites
Part of Odour Management’s commercial 

range, Fresh Wave IAQ gel provides up 

to 90 days of 24 hour continuous odour 

control to susceptible areas including 

washrooms, offices, kitchens, patient 

rooms, gyms, and vehicles. A proprietary 

blend of all natural ingredients, the 

refillable jar removes odours at a fraction 

of the cost to alternative systems. IAQ 

gel is non-flammable, non-allergenic and 

free of VOCs.

Odour Management 03 9792 4844

www.odour.net.au 

Checkuponline makes healthcare  
compliance auditing easier
With the introduction of cleaning standards and advances in technology, Checkuponline 

can simplify and streamline data collection facilitating compliance with the standards. 

Checkuponline adopts a point of time approach using portable devices such as tablets. 

As audits are conducted they’re continuously saved to a database and reports are 

generated with the simple click of a key. Checkuponline is an innovative and productive 

option for healthcare facilities’ cleaning standard auditing. 

Checkup 0413 948 304

www.checkuponline.com.au


